Christ Wants Unity in His Church

Christ prayed for Unity - John 17
Christ established one church . . . not many churches - Matthew 16:18; Acts 2

CHRIST ESTABLISHED:

- Unity of ORGANIZATION
- Unity of WORSHIP
- Unity of FELLOWSHIP
- Unity of FAITH
- Unity of DOCTRINE
- Unity of OBEDIENCE
- Unity of PURPOSE
- Unity of WORK
- Unity of LOVE
- Unity of GUIDANCE
- Unity of PURPOSE
- Unity of PRAYER
- Unity of UNITY

I do not pray for these alone, but also for those who will believe in Me through their word; that they all may be one, as You, Father, are in Me, and I in You; that they also may be one in Us, that the world may believe that You sent Me. And the glory which You gave Me I have given them, that they may be one just as We are one: I in them, and You in Me; that they may be made perfect in one, and that the world may know that You have sent Me, and have loved them as You have loved Me.

John 17:20-23

Now I plead with you, brethren, by the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that you all speak the same thing, and that there be no divisions among you, but that you be perfectly joined together in the same mind and in the same judgment.

1 Corinthians 1:10